
Genetic Testing Service for Personalized Nutrition

Exclusively 
for Healthcare
Professionals



Individual genetic variations can affect how people respond to the foods, 
beverages and supplements they consume. Current research shows that 
people are more highly motivated to adopt healthy dietary habits when given 
specific information about their genes than when given general population-
based advice. Nutrigenomix has developed a genetic test kit that will enable 
you to provide your clients with clear, personalized, evidence-based dietary 
advice.

• Available exclusively through healthcare professionals

• Comprehensive genetic test developed by world-renowed researchers

• Validated dietary intake assessment with insight into client’s current diet and  
   actionable advice on meeting their DNA-based dietary recommendations

• Genetic tests are based on the most robust scientific evidence

• Testing performed in a CLIA-certified and CAP-accredited laboratory

Advise Your Clients  
According to Their Genes
Nutrigenomics: The study of how individual genetic variation 
affects a person’s response to nutrients and impacts the risk 
of nutrition-related chronic diseases.



About Nutrigenomix®

• A multinational company with offices in Toronto,         
 Chicago, London, Sydney and São Paulo

• Network of over 12,000 practitioners in 75 countries

• Affiliated with the University of Toronto

The Science
• Our panel of genetic tests is based on peer   
 reviewed studies published in the top scientific  
 and medical journals

• The only genetic test validated by randomized   
 controlled clinical trials

• Our genetic tests have been approved by our   
 International Science Advisory Board

• As the science develops, we offer new test panels  
 with additional genetic markers

• One-on-one training with one of our in-house            
    Nutrigenomics Specialists

• Comprehensive resources, training guide and          
    webinars (no course in genetics required)

• Ongoing professional support

• Promotional brochures for your clients

• Simple and non-invasive DNA collection

• Genetic analysis at CLIA and CAP certified lab 

• Reports delivered in 2 weeks

• Anonymity of samples using the most                      
    stringent standards for privacy and security

• Personalized reports available in 10 languages

• Comprehensive dietary assessment using validated    
    food frequency questionnaire 

International Science
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University of Toronto

Sara Mahdavi, RD, MSc, PhD
Executive Director, Science & Innovation
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Our Services



What Makes Nutrigenomix Different?
Scientific leadership: Supported by the most robust 
scientific evidence and led by internationally-recognized 
experts in nutrigenomics and personalized nutrition. 

Research: The only genetic testing company funding and 
conducting original nutrition research at universities around 
the world, with the only genetic test used in a published 
randomized controlled trial on personalized nutrition.

Targeted, action-oriented genetic markers: Focuses 
on evidence-based, actionable nutrition and lifestyle genetic 
information, and avoids the risk of rare incidental findings 
related to disease risk. 

Customization: A variety of options available including 
reports in eight languages, co-branding and white labeling. 

Privacy and security: The only company that ensures 
anonymity of all samples and uses the most stringent 
standards for secure data transfer, privacy and security.

Laboratory standards: CLIA-certified and CAP-accredited 
laboratory with stringent quality control standards to ensure 
accurate results.

 

DNA-based dietary advice has
revolutionized the field of nutrition.

But, not all genetic testing
companies are created equal.

Research shows that DNA-
based dietary advice can increase 
motivation and enhance compliance 
compared to population-based 
recommendations. (Source: Nielsen 
DE, El-Sohemy A. PLoS ONE. 2014.)

Companies that offer 
a personalized service, such as 
Nutrigenomix, can expect better 
customer experience, improved 
customer loyalty and increased 
revenue. (Source: Inc.com)

Why Personalized

Most consumers are interested 
in DNA-based dietary advice. 
(Source: Mintel 2019)

 ■ A multinational company with over     
    12,000 practitioners in 75 countries

 ■ Founded by world-renowned experts
 ■ Built on award-winning technology
 ■ The only test available for health, sport,    

     

Nutrigenomix is:

fertility and weight management

About Nutrigenomix®



www.nutrigenomix.com | 1-800-250-4NGX (4649)

Sample Study 2: Genetic testing leads to 
greater weight loss and better glucose 
management.

Source: Arkadianos et.al., 2007. Improved weight manage-
ment using genetic information to personalize a calorie-con-
trolled diet. Nutr J., 6:29.  

Sample Study 1: A person’s genetics can 
impact the efficacy of dietary interventions 
for weight loss.

In a randomized controlled study, a high-protein diet resulted 
in a 4-fold greater loss in total body fat, visceral fat and 
subcutaneous fat compared to a low protein diet, but only in 
individuals with the AA version of the FTO gene. 

Patients with DNA-based diets lost 
considerably more weight and were 200% more 
likely to exhibit a reduction in blood glucose 
levels compared to the control group.

The Science

Source: Zhang et. al., 2012. FTO Genotype and 2-Year Change in Body Composition and Fat 
Distribution in Response to Weight-Loss Diets. Diabetes 61:3005–3011.

Loss of fat mass (%) after 2 years of low 
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Studies have shown that DNA-based dietary advice can increase motivation and enhance compliance 
compared to population-based recommendations. Nutrigenomix is dedicated to supporting scientific 
research that advances our understanding of the role of nutrition in health and performance.

200%
more likely to exhibit
a reduction in glucose

Blood Glucose

Weight Loss

70%
Maintained weight 
loss after 300 days

DNA-Based Diet Group Control Group

30%
Maintained weight 
loss after 300 days

A Leader in the Field Featured In
 ■ Affiliated with a major internationally recognized            

academic institution, the University of Toronto.

 ■ Led by one of the world’s most highly cited                    
researchers in the field, Dr. Ahmed El-Sohemy.



If you have any questions, please email us at  
info@nutrigenomix.com or call 1-800-250-4649

Nutrigenomix Canada 
1 Dundas St. W., 25th Floor
Toronto, ON
M5G 1Z3

Nutrigenomix USA
203 N. LaSalle Dr., Suite 2100
Chicago, IL 
60601

Nutrigenomix UK
167 City Road
London
EC1V 1AW

Nutrigenomix Australia
20 Martin Place, Level 10 & 11
Sydney
NSW 2000

Scan the QR code below to register 
and become an authorized 
provider of Nutrigenomix®

Nutrigenomix® reports are for information purposes only and are not intended to be used as medical advice. The advice in these reports is not intended 
to treat, diagnose or cure any medical condition or disease. Clients with medical conditions should not change or stop their medications or medical care 
without consulting with their physician first. The advice in Nutrigenomix® reports is not intended for children or for women who are pregnant or nursing. 
If you have any questions, please contact us at info@nutrigenomix.com.

For Terms of Use and Privacy information, please visit our website at www.nutrigenomix.com
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